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The Financial Services Trade Associations Review has recommended creating a new world-class
trade association for the industry by bringing together five existing associations and also forging new
relationships with two other ‘in scope’ organisations involved in payments and financial fraud.
The new trade association would initially be formed from a merger of the British Bankers’ Association,
the Council of Mortgage Lenders, Payments UK and the UK Cards Association. The Asset Based
Finance Association could be brought in soon after, while UK Payments Administration and Financial
Fraud Action UK would become close partners with new relationships.
Ed Richards, who leads the Financial Services Trade Associations Review, said:
“There are real benefits from creating a more unified body to speak for this crucial area of the
economy. A new trade association would be able to represent the industry more effectively because
its voice would carry greater weight. Having a single point of contact will also be welcomed by
policymakers and will reduce duplication of effort.
“However, it’s important that the new association is organised along devolved lines. We need to make
sure specialist expertise is preserved and a diverse membership is properly represented while still
gaining the advantages from having a bigger organisation.”
The review recommends that the new trade body should establish close working relationships with the
Building Societies’ Association and the Finance & Leasing Association and suggests this could lead to
more extensive cooperation at a later date.
Other ideas aimed at strengthening the effectiveness of the new body are proposals for specialist
committees to address digital innovation, new entrants and new technologies in finance and a
committee for the nations and regions to ensure that those based outside London are strongly
represented.
The review also recommends setting up two advisory groups to represent the views of consumers
and SMEs to the trade association and act, where necessary, as a critical friend. They would be
consulted when policies were being developed and meet with the Main Board once a year.
The governance structure for the new organisation proposed by the review would comprise a main
board with an independent chairman and below that sector boards with principal responsibility for
specific areas. The aim would be to build on the strengths of the existing trade associations by
bringing together their technical and practitioner experts.
The final recommendations have been drawn up following a transparent and open process including
consultations with a wide range of stakeholders. The review was set in train a year ago by a number
of the UK’s banks and biggest building society.
The Review’s report is available at www.tradeassociationsreview.com.
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For further information please contact:
Meritus Consultants 020 7043 4611
Peter Wilson-Smith 07979-526152 or pws@meritus-consultants.com
Sehr Sarwar 07966-963669 or ssarwar@meritus-consultants.com
Notes to Editors:
1) The Financial Services Trade Associations Review was launched last year by nine major UK
retail banks and a building society to ensure that the existing bodies representing banking,
consumer finance and payments were suitable to represent the changing UK financial
services industry. The final recommendations have been drawn up after a series of
consultations involving both the industry, trade bodies and also policy-makers, regulators and
other stakeholders.
2) The 10 organisations that launched the review were: Barclays, Clydesdale Bank & Yorkshire
Bank, Co-operative Bank, HSBC, Lloyds Banking Group, Nationwide, RBS, Santander, TSB,
Virgin Money.
3) The Next Steps consultation paper published in July 2015 put forward a range of options of
which the two preferred options involve merging between six to nine existing trade
associations into a single organisation. The final recommendations propose creating a new
organisation by combining five existing trade associations and forming a close working
partnership with two other organisations.
4) Ed Richards CBE took up the role of Chair of the Financial Services Trade Associations
Review on 5th May 2015. He was formerly Chief Executive of Ofcom.
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